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Carryon my wayward son music

Carry On Wayward SonSingle by Kansas, from the album LeftovertureB-sideQuestions of My ChildhoodReleasedNovember 19, 1976RecordedDecember 1975GenreProgressive rock[1]hard rock[2]Length5:26 (album version)3:26 (single edit)LabelKirshnerSongwriter(s)Kerry LivgrenProducer Jeff
Glixman, KansasKansas singles chronology It Takes a Woman's Love (To Make a Man) (1976) Carry On Wayward Son (1976) What's on My Mind (1976) Carry On Wayward Son is a single recorded by Kansas and written by Kerry Livgren for their 1976 album Leftoverture. In 1977, the song reached
number 11 on the U.S. Billboard Hot 100, becoming their first entry into the top 20 in the United States. The song was certified Gold by the RIAA on December 18, 1990. [4] Overview The 7-inch single was certified gold by the RIAA. This version was a much shorter version of the song, released until 3:26,
a version that was also the band's only single to travel to the UK, reaching No. 51 there. [5] All the original versions of the single had a B-side of Questions of My Childhood. The song was then re-released on all Kansas compilation albums (with the exception of Works in Progress) and all live albums from
Kansas. The song is now certified quadruple platinum. This song is 96th on VH1 100 Greatest Hard Rock Songs. [6] Staff Steve Walsh - main vocals, keyboards, organ Robby Steinhardt - Kerry Livgren choirs - electric guitar, Rich Williams piano - acoustic and electric guitar Dave Hope - bass guitar Phil
Ehart - drums In other media Carry On Wayward Son is considered the unofficial theme song of the television series Supernatural. [7] It is played during the recap before every season finale of Supernatural, with the exception of the first season, where it was played during the recap of the penultimate
episode. At the end of the 200th episode of the show in season 10, the cast of a play based on Supernatural sang Carry On Wayward Son. The song was also prominent in the finale, titled Carry On (in homage to the song's title and lyrics); As opposed to previous uses, the song appeared diegetically, with
Dean Winchester declaring that he loves this song as he plays on the car radio that Dean drives across the sky. A cover of Neoni's song followed the original Kansas version. [9] Charts Chart (1976-77) Peakposition Australia (Kent Music Report)[10] 58 Canadian RPM Top Singles 5 UK Singles (OCC)[11]
51 US Billboard Hot 100[12] 11 Certifications Region Certification Certifi United Kingdom (BPI) Gold 400,000 U.S. (RIAA)[4] 4× Platinum 4,000,000 sales-streaming figures based solely on the Certification References - Top Of The Progs: Kansas - On Wayward Son. TeamRock.com. Recovered February
22, 2017. Winistorfer, Andrew (January 5, 2009). VH1 100 Greatest Hard Rock Songs list only a little less boring than their hip-hop list. VH1. Prefix Magazine. Recovered Recovered 1, 2014. Kansas - Chart History. Billboard Hot 100 for Kansas. Recovered on November 26, 2016. a b American Single
Certifications - Kansas - Carry On Wayward Son. Recording Industry Association of America. Recovered on November 9, 2020. If necessary, click Advanced, then click Format, then select Single, then click SEARCH. Official Charts Company. Recovered on January 24, 2011. Archived copy. Archived the
original on February 12, 2009. Excerpted February 7, 2009.CS1 main: archived copy as title (link) - Bucksbaum, Sydney (July 29, 2017). How 'Supernatural' managed this comic-con surprise with Kansas. The Hollywood Reporter. Recovered on January 11, 2019. Krupa, Jessy (June 1, 2016).
Supernatural: Season 11, Episode 23 - Alpha and Omega. Pop Matters. Supernatural, episode 15.20: Continue. Original release date: November 20, 2020. Kent, David (1993). Australian Chart Book 1970-1992 (illustrated ed.). St Ives,N.S.W.: Australian Chart Book. 164. ISBN 0-646-11917-6. Kansas:
Artist diagram history . Official Card Company. Kansas Chart History (Hot 100). Billboard. British Simple Certifications - Kansas - Carry On Wayward Son. British phonographic industry. Recovered on November 9, 2020. This 1970s article on rock songs is a heel. You can help Wikipedia by expanding
it.vte Recovered from Wear on my wayward son, For there will be peace when you finishLay your tired head at restDon't you cry any moreOnce I got up above the noise and confusionJust to get a glimpse beyond the illusionI was flying ever higher, but I flew too highA although my eyes could see that I
was still a blindThough my mind might think I was still a crazy manI hear the voices when I'm dreamin', I can hear them sayCarry on my wayward son, for there will be peace when you finishLay your tired head at restDon't you don't cry moreas Masquerading a man with a reasonMy charade is the event of
the seasonAnd if I pretend to be a wise man , this surely means I don't know about a stormy sea of moving emotionTossed on I'm like a ship on the oceanI set sail on the winds of fortune, but I hear the voices sayCarry on my capricious son, For there will be peace when you finishLay your tired head to
restDon't you cryCarry on, you will always rememberCarry on, nothing equals the splendorNow that your life is no longer emptyThe uncertain sky awaits youCarry on my capricious son, For there will be peace when you finish Your HeadLay au reposDon’t vous pleurez pas plus ***เนื้ンเพลงจンกที่อ่ン
ื *** «
Carry On Wayward SonSingle par Kansasfrom the album LeftovertureB-sideQuestions of My ChildhoodReleasedNovember 19, 1976RecordedDecember 1975GenreProgressive rock[1]hard rock[2]Length5:26 (version album)3:26 (single edit)LabelKirshnerSongwriter(s)Kerry
edit)LabelKirshnerSongwriter(s)Kerry Glixman, KansasKansas singles chronology It Takes a Woman's Love (To Make a Man) (1976) Carry On Wayward Son (1976) What's on My Mind (1976) Carry On Wayward Son is a single recorded by Kansas and written by Kerry Livgren for their album Leftoverture
1976. In 1977, the song reached number 11 on the U.S. Billboard Hot 100, becoming their first entry into the top 20 in the United States. The song was certified Gold by the RIAA on December 18, 1990. [4] Overview The 7-inch single was certified gold by the RIAA. This version was a much shorter
version of the song, released until 3:26, a version that was also the band's only single to travel to the UK, reaching No. 51 there. [5] All the original versions of the single had a B-side of Questions of My Childhood. The song was then re-released on all Kansas compilation albums (with the exception of
Works in Progress) and all live albums from Kansas. The song is now certified quadruple platinum. This song is 96th on VH1 100 Greatest Hard Rock Songs. [6] Staff Steve Walsh - main vocals, keyboards, organ Robby Steinhardt - Kerry Livgren choirs - electric guitar, Rich Williams piano - acoustic and
electric guitar Dave Hope - bass guitar Phil Ehart - drums In other media Carry On Wayward Son is considered the unofficial theme song of the television series Supernatural. [7] It is played during the recap before every season finale of Supernatural, with the exception of the first season, where it was
played during the recap of the penultimate episode. At the end of the 200th episode of the show in season 10, the cast of a play based on Supernatural sang Carry On Wayward Son. The song was also prominent in the finale, titled Carry On (in homage to the song's title and lyrics); As opposed to previous
uses, the song appeared diegetically, with Dean Winchester declaring that he loves this song as he plays on the car radio that Dean drives across the sky. A cover of Neoni's song followed the original Kansas version. [9] Charts Chart (1976-77) Peakposition Australia (Kent Music Report)[10] 58 Canadian
RPM Top Singles 5 UK Singles (OCC)[11] 51 US Billboard Hot 100[12] 11 Certifications Region Certified Units/Certifications UK sales (BPI)[13] Gold 400,000 U.S. (RIAA)[4] 4× Platinum 4,000,000 sales-streaming figures based solely on the certification References - Top Of The Progs: Kansas - Carry On
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